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soruiorles. The complex of t

tamed after the late Mr. J.

Campus Unrest Serves

As Topic of Seminar
By JIM CAMERON

The fact that students on university campuses around the world have

in the past year become explosively involved with the administration al

their schools, served as the topic for a seminar held last Tuesday in Con-

vocation Hall. Dr. Robert Lancaster, Dean of the College of Arts and

Sciences and Professor of Political Science ; Dr. John Webb, Dean of Men

Popha

ssor of History; Mr. John

'

the Chattanooga T
studei

The program was introduced by the

moderator. Dr. Lancaster, who laid the

groundwork for the discussion of the

present situation of world student

movements. He asserted that there are

four elements which contribute to stu-

dent unrest The first is the complexity

aid diversity of twentieth century so-

lousands have becomf

a student may nevei

fessor who is otter

xplanation of t>

crisis of confider

. the shadow of the civil rights

s of their own. The college

seriously, looking t

leluge of superficial images with wh.

by the preceding

Community Symposium
Discusses Fraternities

rge that cutting the ties with

ionals might be the solution,

ain Canfill opened by stressing

jld decide on £

.eluding what

sity. and what

W rest of the di.-eu^sion

ind this question of disass

White approved strongly i

idea, but he felt that no .

ity would have the courage > dis-

but one dissenter, former Pan-Hellenic

president, David Sanders. Sanders felt

that his national (BTP), gave good ad-

members. Probably the most interest-

ing thought was brought up by Dr.

Bates— if fraternities go local, they can

individual level during

OG Approves Taber
Gommitte Findings

3G meeting last Tuesday

mbly to the student body

The Order then approved motions

iijjporune the proposed five day week

ilty-student committee to evaluate

Adjournment seemed near, with the

[aber forces victorious, but former OG
^resident Ed Schmutzer moved to re-

onsider the proposal

re of

lore power in the hands of the Gow

Ihemutt questioned the constitute

: the ; U.

WILSON

and the Chair re-introduced t

eculiir meeting. He aLso c

ted out thi

le governed, and that the

mbly would mean that

mdment to the motion to the effe

: the proposals would have to pa

an absolute majority of the enti

lent body. Ed Smutzer moved

from all ;

l-thouqht-t

eqc =
. Amidst a round of ap

zed and the Order then r(

J. Albert Woods Laboratories

Dedicated in Special Service
By ROBERT DAY

u-day, May 10, the J. Albei

led the late Mr.

Faculty Will

Review Five-Day

Week Decision

tent: [the] "Dean of the College

Lancaster] announced that as far as

B was concerned, it would be a five

2fonnr <&abe
We, the students of the Universitj

if the South, recognizing in the full-

st sense the great value of the tradi-

the noble past of our Alma Mater, de-

determined to uphold this tradition

conduct which it demands; now there-

fore be it resolved:

tion of Honor demands that a man

shall not break his promise without

ance of those standards of

culiar

Exam Schedule

I be scheduled
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Support for the

Delegate Assembly

tOG endorsed thi

p.oved Ihe holding of a student wide re

idum to decide whether or not lo adopt ihi

bly. and i

,ide refen

topt the p;

OG to allow the <
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t body and that they

their by i ; -them

<..!.
i ria for I bodies

. th,' Older,

l.ii.lc :!,l.i. i„ i far t

selves on su,ch an important matter in less than

u week. Such oclion would be nothing short of

a mockery of the Order.

Since the Puwle dendline is before the l.rth

I shall continue this letter on the assumption

Hint the Order upholds the decision of its regu-

dar meeting and again endorses the Delegate

A.LinKly proposal on Tuesday.

The committee to study the OG, of which I

was a member, spent many hours interviewing

the leaders of the OG and those affected by the

most about the OG and what they didn't like.

The things people liked most about the OG
were its uniqueness to Scwance, the ability of

' Among those things mentioned as disliked

wore its size, apathy, and the fact that mem-
bership is based on an idea that was discred-

Bbodna> "" Eiii" d»™ EcctEsi° Copy Mitor

Sec nil CI,l^ postage paid at Sew
, except during vac

r-
s lOu-lst.i:..,;, Spring) an " cSnS.lt ir

i Septein
n -.Is (1,.

! The

Dr. Fuhrmann Replies

To Dr. McCrady's Letter
ciple which i vital f I Of I

inted to the fact that such things

abolished years ago in the governing bodies of

luk-kly. and I had regarded the matter as closed

rom the time the History Department hired a

uccessor to me and I found a new position for

ication of the Vice-Chancellor's report forces

ne lo reply to the contents of that speech and

deas on the nature of the crisis and disruption

>f the university both here at Sewanee and in

I do not intend to engage in a detailed polemic

against Dr. McCrady's speech. Its entire tone

dicates, I think, that the Vice -Chancellor is un-

able to grasp and respond creatively to ideas on

education or life which differ significantly from

his own. (Need I add that one hopes for such

qualities, above all others, in an educator?) But

there are certain errors of fact in the report.

Nor does the Vice-Chancellor recall that there

the college on my behalf, as well as specific

tiBons in two of my classes (supported, I

is told, by almost all of the students in those

isses) stating that I was of value to them as

teacher and requesting that the Administra-

»n reconsider it

membership, which are

was decided that little could be done to bring

the Order into line with student wishes and

needs for a governing body. On the other hand

a purely representative government was not felt

fo be ideal either. Therefore the committee pro-

ceeded on the assumption that the answer was

an extension of the Order.

Upon review of the original ideals of the Or-

der it was discovered Uiat the Order was estab-

lished in a period when student government had

iiy.-ch. ;it least briefly, of the

in.:i.il:..-i

: come to [him] or to any

Fuhrmann]." It is true I did not speak with Dr.

McCrady, but the day I received the letter I

discussed it with Dean Webb, the Chairman of

my Department; a few days later I spoke with

i his s f dedu.

the committee could tell the order was Intended

to be a group of students who because of aca-

demic and leadership qualities would have cer-

tain privileges and responsibilities. One of these

being that of speaking for themselves in advis-

hever dcramed of it being a legislative body to

control and speak for the entire student body.

Over the past 100 years the Order has taken

on duties and responsibibties which were in-

compatible with its structure. It has tried to

direct voice. Progressively the honor of the Or-

In drafting the proposal the committee has

kept these things in mind. It saw the validity

6f the Order as it was originally intended. The
hew government tries to restore the Order to

and responsibility while creating a second body

to deal with the problems which only an elected

tody can deal

authority for the entire student body. Only an

elected body should have the power to legislate

rules for the entire student body. Every student

should have some direct influence on how his

S90 of (he Student Activity Fee should be spent,

how the new student union is run (should that

power be granted to us'i, and what rule:- he will

hmir . but f 7 disc*

Dr. McCrady continues that ".
. . evident

[Fuhrmann] went to the students . . . ," tx

cause soon a group of them appeared at h

office to make inquiries about the case. I a
not certain what the Vice-Chancellor has

i the

LETTERS TO THE

ice absolute and total support for

standard of decency in the dress

ntlemen. I am sure Mr. Chest-

juld agree in the fullest on (he

wn up for all

lions of anyone connected with the formation

A final word concerning the Vice-Chancellor's

ing the state of intellectual freedom in Ameri-

acterization, and I cannot but wonder upon what

basis he came to this conclusion! Dr. McCrady's

views are much better publicized than mine,

and yet I should hesitate to catagorize his po-

calis-m in his views, but docs that make him a

"liberal" or a "conservative"? Actually, "liberal-

of thought which sometimes overlap, and be-

Although the Administration has never seen

fit to explain its action, 1 think the basis of Dr.

McCrady'-; opposition to me can be deduced

file and defy the traditions and customs of this

conform or to leave (and hopefully they would

With this would go collar shirts, grey trousers,

and brown shoes. Individuality would be per-

of a rich old Southern family, preferably from

Charleston. The rest of the students would wear

an insignia with the University SeaL The gown,

of course, would be bom by those deserving

pliance with the rules and whose academic abili-

ies are beyond question, have earned the dis-

Other proposals I have to stop the drift to-

wards mediocrity and away from the ideals this

University has always cherished would be the

re -introduction of daily chapel, the abolition of

ance of a hair length rule as well as a clean

shaven face policy. I feel an icon of the Vice-

Chancellor should be set up in front of Gailor

for those students who would like to meditate

on a religious object before meals.

I fear that without the introduction of these

lent by the Order of

, Sewai

lead

I no lot

with :

nodes of its historical and colorful ;

lolligence. toleration, understanding

satisfactory method of searching for conclusive

answers to questions, in this case it is simply

the best that we can do. Probably Dr. McCrady

ieir complaints," the ultimate objective of all

us presumably being to destroy the particular

iterpretation of Sewanee tradition which the

Before checking my mail and reading the

two students told me they had heard I

ot going to be at Sewanee in the future,

ley expressed regret over that presumed
fact, so I believed the news had fairly well

but it also restores the Order of Gownsmen to

intended for the Order is that of academic lead-

ership and moral responsibility, and as such the

Order is one of the greatest and most relevant

of the Sewanee traditions.

However, the day to day affairs of the student

body arc not within the province of the Order

lative body has been proposed. The Delegate

Assembly, expressly created for the unique in-

stitution that is Sewanee, has all the potential of

functioning well in the best interests of the stu-

I urge all students at Sewanee to consider the

proposed constitution carefully in hopes that

they will see its great possibilities. Also, I urge

all students to remain on the Mountain next

Monday and Tuesday in order to vote.

Chhistopheh Borben Paine

!.,ak.,d

[ did 1

have , f..!l.-v.

mbly iThe proposed Delegate Ass.

truction of the. Order of Gow

to be what.it should and car

influential force in student

allowing the individual stud'

U-er..mo public knowledge. The next morning,

'tor class, I left town on a long-planned visit

< Atlanta, feeling, I suppose, as defeated as I

.'cnts after that took shape quite independents

E me.

In his account of this affair, Dr. McCrady suf-

oes not mention the petition of the History

lepartment that I be reinstated for the coming

ent status. Why not? Was that simply too em-
arras Ing? While I do not doubt that the "two

idem !ofr, ;.t." can anyone doubt wh
ble therapy" was in my particul

In concluding these personal re

o say that I do not believe that political dif

ration's displeasure with me, and for some o

ts members I do not think that politics wa

while at the begin , the

aire department they arrived at a differ-

mv, making the group's recommendatior
nous, The Administration's refusal to ac-

proposal which was new in form but noi

rily different in substance was, I think, e

o the principle of departmental a

really leaving, I only hope t

s regard me as an "infecti

(Continued on page thi

s old, i

Democracy is an interesting phenomena It i

propagandized by the political leaders in ffi

Western World ot the same time the youth
the Western World are forced to die for what
ever it is. But what is it? It is the process b;

which people govern themselves. But how? If

people have a ruling few to govern them, it i

not a Democracy. This is simply because a lartj

majority of the people are not governing tliero-

ed few. How this privileged few is selected

fn the actual process of gouernina. It is a sham
that all capable citizens of the United States

can't meet in regular meetings and actually gov-

ern themselves. It is a shame that they mi
governed by others; but it is obvious tha

everyone can be a part of the government and

literally govern himself. I have always felt that

whatever the population of group of peopli

the largest portion of them as was pn
(Continued on page three)
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Dr. Fuhrmann Replies

To Dr. McCrady's Letter

Letter to the Editor

(bee

of the que stion of Studentdi orders and

disrupti ns of the try?

•

;

1

;;; l "ZidiZnk (ct ^ue itical ont
hear) tha :Dr. McCrady wa- eaUv

mistake nood it Sew
h develop in the ry at!

ns clear t me that Am
real iimen.

Jhrthi the old

for the

Drder Can w
but it the v^

essed the revival of a revolutionary

^is movement, the people, and theii

quite unlike any other "revolution!

i for the :

American Communist Party. It is a move-

of that very fact, but capable of causing

the old folks like me (interested in real strug-

>r real change) moments of despair, when

lO thai

moke,

of which is a bit beyond the
]

;
that this revolutionary movemenl

1 they

vill be

preceding, and I suspect that r

: thai befor

E libei who dof

things as t

Wei of the university. Because I believe in de-

kcome responsible and mature only through

that I mus add the the iiRht h.i studei

thou

1 foundat

discussion

olence?" is

of this issu bv
"-£

ans injury of people r de tru tion

E on some kind of issue. I

! And if you are a libera

left of that, I suspect j

, his-

ating against it to resisting

the Panthers and the Young
well as S.D.S., S.S.O.C. and

the yippies and the crazies,

ts its revolution noio! The

rival of the Youth Section

it embraces those who stand for

vil rights and who think that to get

. to do better than vote for the De-
the Republicans. But what is fas-

me is to see that the movement is

lly bigger than itself. That is, there are

struggles which engage people who would

egard themselves as really a part of the

merit, and yet those struggles seem to be

;uccesses or failures of one area have a re-

:ing effect on the other area. And of all

'associated struggles," not one is more fo-
nt than the struggle for STUDENT POWER

idea of student power and respon-

ly be a progressive, dissatisfied with

ey are, but for him the battle for

not much transcend the power

ind governing bodies. While I would

n that area of conflict, I would criti-

if he fails to understand and support

es called into being for the student

s his ultimate responsibility as a citizen, who
J the mess that now exists around him, and

By the time tins appears in print, one of two
tilings will have happened. One, either the Or-
der of Gownsmen would have in special session

..'iLik.-n tin.' tii .k Willi
ef 'y, then I am opposed to "v olence" and would tentions in mind. To reject the proposed plan

events in that di- for student government now would lose any
«tion at this or any other and all remaining respect that the Order has as
fo,ce, however, I think every ne should under- a mature and responsible government. That ex-
s'and that to be a basic ingewent in all social cludes the first possibility.

Aggies, and there is no reason to hold that Therefore, it is up to US, the student body of
"» student movement could or should be any Sewanee. This is our chance to act. In a word,
'*«Ption. ("Force" in this ir I believe that it is now or never. If this pro-

boycott of classes posed constitution is rejected by a majority of

the (voting] student body the 19 and 20. it'll

^y-despised regulations a be all too easy on future occasions to soy that

better the work- "Well, the students don't really want a repre-
** conditions of employees, maybe even of sentative government anyway; after all, they

J*bb* ^ recently at San Francisco State; had their chance," This may not be the right

attitude to take but I daresay that it will be the
Tfcere is not a single reader of these lines who most prevalent if this proposed constitution is

> participate in the

»cy). sllniv r of

on the selective and methodic use of force, and
should you be against all that, don't forget that

also using some kind of force to bring about
then- ends. The use of force is a universal law
in all struggles to change the status quo or to

keep it as it b. So of course the student move-
ment will employ force in the struggle for its

tually, when the average liberal academici-

an deplores the student use of "force," in all

probability his concern is not solely (nor even

ther, I suspect the problem to be that the stu-

dent use of force produces in this kind of aca-

demician a certain crisis in the image which he

and his environment. There is a myth about the

beyond class distinction, above politics or sor-

did social struggles, a workshop in which wise

and dispassionate men daily forge a new chap-

ter in the history of Western Civilization. But
myths are myths, and in an age of conflict and
strife they die very quickly. In fact, many people

now see that the university, in addition to the

the South presently has a student government
that follows this precept: it now allows 30 per

cen of its student body to participate (and

guarantees that well above 90 per cent will be

legislators before they graduate). Mr. Rhett

Tabor has recently introduced and passed a bill

seeking to reduce this to 4 per cent. Evidently

Mr. Tabor feels that % per cent should not gov-

But I would like very much to take this op-

portunity to commend Mr. Tabor and Mr. Rus-

sell (the new Order of Gownsmen President) on

Y. A. F.'s

Position
Young Americans for Freedom is I

student organization on the college car

day that stands up for the silent ma
students who feel that their rights si

protected and that responsible cducati

form can be instituted through legitimo

The University of the South chapter

the following resolutions on academic

The intellectual life of the ncadem
munity and the nation is significantly <

] of ideas and opi

: made last year. However, last year wc had

resident (George Hart) who believed that he

pie who elected him and a responsibility to

lold the rules that they trusted him to fol-

uled t i the

'byi rity i

arfare

less research programs and business schools,

Air Force pilots, C.LA. men and tomor-

i leaders for the society of corporate liber-

i. Potentially, the university is a little bet-

han the society in which it functions and

, but not much better. And the struggle to

ove the university is also a challenge to im-

e yourself and transform the outside world.

. McCrady's speech, so sturdy in principles

with a total dis

made. I have recently been inform-

all students must be members of the

jwnsmen before they graduate. How-

the University of the

uccessful future. I shall

elopment with interest

r of Goi

a better Order and ;

Letter to the Editor

for the Delegate Assembly or, two, the OG
would have approved of this constitution for the

second time and by now, people would, I should

the referendum to be taken May 19, 20.

ready approved it The OG has exhibited great

foresight in its proposal of this constitution; it

sider

that I am reluctantly nearing the end. I wish

could say more but in the final analysis 1 real

ize that the decision is going to be between yoi

and your conscience. However, I charge; hell,

plead with you to consider the arguments o

this humble editorial and those of the fine ar

gument by David Stokes in last week's PunPU

stitution: Brad Whitney, David Stokes, Nathan

then vote, and vote responsibly. I hope yoi

sleep well the night of the 20; it is not too dra

<l carries with it certain responsibili-

]>• tivilv and truth.

Americans for Freedom deplores the

to abuse academic freedom and calls

Mr. RusseU has devised a far more effecti

method. He simply called the meeting at eic

o'clock in the morning, allowed Rhett Tabor
introduce a bill not merely amending the co

stitution but rendering the Order of Gownsm

le desecration of their organization. My ob-

ons as to the legality of the proceedings

; answered with something to the effect of,

rter the meeting, I asked him how he could

that he had asked Dr. Gilchrist and Dr.

Krist had consented. Then Rhett Tabor said

ipon all students and professors to enter

rue dialogue concerning the directions

Drevail over the shrill sound of demogogi

The rights of the individual, morally tli

or all, consist of the right lo one's own 1

raers who have

,
and other learning i

The relationship between the student and the

:ely by the students.

ii.ui'l iullillinent by the

t of the right to de-

s the irality of shmer

Student participation in university affairs

through such activities as student senates, stu-

dent political oi c.an i /.a lions, and faculty advisory

boards provide invaluable training for the at-

tainment of the adult role.

Support Assembly
(Continued from page two)

student wishes, needs and Sewanee's traditions

in mind and I believe that it is an excellent

proposal I therefore believe that by voting for

the Delegate Assembly on the 19th you are not

.inh end*.

and mo alac tivity for tudents to p«

in so lo they do n iolate th

with the ersity.

ans 1 opposed

j-al

Am
f ^livers

r Freedom IZZ
ire and awfu student activism in su

VOTE
IN

STUDENT
POLL

A referendum on whether to accept or

reject the proposed Student Assembly
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Futute of the "Sewanee"

Spoken of in Discussion

385 New Students

To Enter Sewanee

accepted (from the approximately 150

who applied, including transfers). Thus.

there should be at least 385 new stu-

dents. Twenty-five of these will be re-

entering. The freshman class will num-
ber about 330, of which about 75 will

be women. Approximately, 25 women
will be transfer students.

Will indeei

FRIDAY, MAY

The number of black students
\Vl] i

rise. Nine blacks applied, of whom
;

were accepted. {The remaining two ap,

plications are. incomplete at this tim e ,

At least 3 have paid the fee and 2 motr

all quality of the freshman class ^
fairly high. The basis is the Predictive

Freshman Average, as computed by ftj

College Board's Validating Formula.

Eighty-nine percent of the women a*
in the "A" category. (Predicted tc

Eight percent are in the

plu. (1.71

the

plus" Category,

P Category, and
minus" Category

IIMEE'S FOOD MARKET
Cold Beer at Popular Prices

Cheaper by the Case

Open 6 A.M.—12 Midnight
7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME

§>ctoanrc 3nn
MENU SPECIALS

Mo , Ma
8 oz. Rib Eye Steak

Baked Potato

Vegetable of the Day ((i.a

Tuesday, May 13

2 Hungarian Pork Chops
French Fries

Vegetable of the Day $1.50

Wednesday, May 14

Chicken and Dumplings

Mashed Potato

Vegetable of the Day $1.15

Thursday, May 15

Bar-B-Qued Spare Ribs

Potato Salad

Baked Beans £1.45

Friday, May 16

Buffet #2.50

Saturday, May 17

Trout Filet

French Fries

Vegetable of the Day gi.15

r, May 18

It .!'

Tea, Hot Rolls and
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$^£iuane£ Pnrpl? sports Golf Team
Finishes First

Bv CLARK KEN
le Sewanee golf team

m it; on IliLs post weeke
College with the CAC Champion-
. Sewanee finished first

total of 612. Centre was second at

U'a-luni;t.on and Leo \ as third at

Southwestern was fo

at 642. So-

ee also took the fust two individual

es. Jack Stcinmeyer v as medalist

1 scores of 80-170: 150

first. George Waterhou
Morse finished tied for second at

ctively. Mike Pollard w
nter for Sewanee with

h totals of 162 and 168 c.;pectivcly.

By DAVID HE
Th Sewai

Murfreesbor

URged Teru

£ Athl
The finished in

blth place ir the thirte

erful Davi
fc'isk Univer first

and CAC rival So nthwes
third Term ssee took the u

al kind You'll Find It At
followed

Mutt & Charlie's

Commit- B & G SUPPLY STORE

Oldham Theatre

ON THE SQUARE

Breakfast—7 'till 1 1 a.m.

Restaurant now open from

7:00 a.m.— 10:00 p.m.

Monday—Sunday

Friday Night Buffet—5:30-8:00

Sunday Family Buffet— 1 1 :30-2:00

Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials

Pub Room Open Nightly

3:00—12:00 p.m.

Except Sunday

BEER NOW SERVED IN MUGS
RESERVATIONS MADE AND
SPECIAL EVENTS BOOKED
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J. Albert Woods Laboratories

Dedicated in Special Service

of science with "every direction of hu- objec of the service was to show the

man progress" is fostered by higher

education. "The people are really the

awareness of higher education and its

link lo progress in today's society."

feelin s exist in the University. On the

other

Laboratory before the dedication ser-

vice 'ere intended to be a protest

t the misuse of science in indus-

lightened member of the society to pro- lich results in air and water pol-

mote the relationship between those

protcst signs also took form in

ii.. u

day "is a manifestation of adjustment which appeared in glowing paint in va-

in a rapidly changing world." Some of

the issues of the protests are relevant

to the problems of today but at times "riol" staged Sunday afternoon

Hie methods used in such protests are

-m of that currently popular in-

added. Other smaller dedication ser- n, but instead appeared to be
vices of University facilities followed little n ore than a peaceful gathering of

ts who came to listen to "The
Gailor Jug Band" and lo Steve

us about the Peace Service conducted and Co. do their own respective

Sunday morning after chapel and the things This goes to show that not all
' riol scheduled for later Sunday af-

(ivities were connected with the dedi- such here in Sewanee, Chief McBee of

wanee Police Department com-
of protest. Rev. Canfill mentioned that

, "We are always on the alert

in thes

of E.P.F, (Episcopal Fearc Fellowship)

war feelings among some of the shi- you m y see."

Campus Unrest Serves

As Topic of Seminar

i the jobs offered

/ for the pre;

system, they rebel

claimed, when

;alize that the I9th

'opham, father of a Sewa

He added to Sr.,v<_. Z,m

Bulletin

(he academic society, protecting thei

from the assumption of the respons;

bility for their revolutionary activitie

The Negro revolt at Cornell in the pa:

:ek was justified in his opinion, fo:
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Sopherim is ecstatic over this opportunity to
present several of its members' effort,. Effusive
thanks are due to the editors of the Purple and
the kindly craftsmen who laid out the page. The

layered in milkwhite beauty
by its mother the cosmic mussel

Hold your breath and lend

your mind to the universe.

old men's eyes,

a face is but a mask of

gentle dance to the rhythm of an ancient

the familiar backyards of your memory.
idea of such an addition to the newspaper's fare
was suggested by this editor's cousin, William
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Jones Byers, without his permission we include
something of his.
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Peter Tternxy
Little Old Lady with kind face assisted by
Little Old Man with speckled forearms

Mr. David Stokes needs no flowery garland
uld the lad fleck the d ust from off his coat,

slowly wheel shopping cart down almost
empty aisles. Half (perhaps) a century

tion struck us all with its ddi.uhlful clarity. Mr.
Tiemey may have had some oriental models in

sTmhe^-k
3"13100111 the summer air . . . A. T. Wood

since their weekly ritual was first performed,
mind. Brother Maclachlin is a well—nown

carefully charts the shades about his chair.
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of fantastic repetition; talking with their

haps, intrigue). Part of the legacy of Soph-
light,
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and a half and the whole world swelters acquired in due course. After a side trip for
under an overcoat of dust And if you listerine and canned tuna they find themselves

We sincerely trust that this page will not
u'd be cooler, wouldn

are a child and still take naps you at the cashier, where little old lady respectfully
prove repugnant to the sensitive nostrils of

crawl between stiff white sheets that removes a crumpled five dollar bill from her
those here abouts whose taste is more rarefied.

"If
smell of clothespins and baked air, and purse as little old man waits. When the change

Questions, criticisms and obscene comments may is counted, the little old man shoulders the bag
be sent to individual contributors via the S.P.O.

on such a day—I'd quickly take it off!" everything else slowly wilt and turn to of groceries and, accompanied by his wife,

betj^sfii'^sr
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the consistency of left out on the counter
by mistake strawberry jam; and in the
afternoon about a quarter to 4 it rains
with regularity, and you wake up having
dreamed of clouds and calliopes and cotton
candy and everything is newly clean and
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And down down down deep with the

5
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through the distorting
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Pa!nt a picture with
color to the tune of crickets and dinnerbells,
and legions of lightning bugs dance their

It will cling well to your bed


